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Kids’s and Wellness Hotel





To see you smile, to show you a good time and to spoil you - 
that is the aim of our family hotel.

Full of passion and a love for detail - that’s how we run our 
wellness and children‘s hotel in Galtür near Ischgl and this 
has made it a very special place for your family and wellness 
holiday in the Alps. We are proud of our family business 
with its intimate family atmosphere, which has been passed 
down unchanged for 3 generations.

Everything in the family hotel is well thought-out - from 
all-day childcare in our children‘s clubs to the all-inclusive 
pampering package (which includes drinks) all the way to 
the many wellness and beauty offers. Here with us, at the 
foot of the majestic Ballunspitze mountain, you can find 
everything you can dream of for relaxation and adventure.

Your family Walter

Welcome
to Hotel Ballunspitze



Staying
at the Ballunspitze
Everything you could wish for: a chic single room with a view of 
the mountains, a cosy family room with separate bedrooms or 
a spacious suite with south-facing balcony. We offer everything 
you could wish for your winter or summer holiday in Galtür near 
Ischgl. 

Furnished with love and care and equipped with modern 
facilities such as satellite TV, telephone, safe, hair dryer, baby 
monitor etc., our rooms & suites invite you to make the most of 
your personal space. Have a lie-in and let the twittering of the 
birds or the first rays of the sun wake you - and then start the 
day with a vitality breakfast from the 20-metre buffet.

Rooms for allergy sufferers

With our wooden rooms for allergy sufferers, we have once 
again demonstrated that we place individuality above 
everything else, because in our allergy rooms with wooden 
floors, special mattresses and our own bed linen, you will find 
the relaxation you need. And it is also our contribution to the 
sustainable use of natural resources. Look forward to spending 
your holidays in this healthy environment. We will be happy 
to help you choose the perfect room for your family holiday in 
Galtür near Ischgl.



Single person with child #216

Single room with separate children‘s room with bunk bed and balcony
Shower/toilet, small sitting area, wooden floor, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe and bathrobe 
in the room, approx. 20m²

Sample

Single room Paznaun

Shower/toilet, small sitting area, carpet or wooden floor, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe and 
bathrobe in the room, approx. 13m²

Sample

Single person with child #220

Single bed with bunk bed for the children
Shower/toilet, wooden floor, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe and bathrobe in the room, 
approx. 14m²

Double room Standard

Bath or shower/toilet, small sitting area, satellite TV, hair dryer, room safe, telephone with room surveillance, 
dark wooden furnishings with carpeting and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 20m²

Sample

Sample



Double Room Standard with balcony

Shower/toilet, small sitting area, balcony, satellite TV, hair dryer, room safe, telephone with room surveillance, 
dark wooden furnishings with carpeting and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 24m²

Double Room Zirbe

Small family room with bunk bed for 2 to 4 people, (bunk bed = 1.60 m long)
Newly furnished with arolla pine wood and wooden floor, shower/toilet, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, 
safe, small sitting area, telephone with room surveillance and cuddly bathrobe in the room, approx. 20m²

Sample

Sample

Family room Zirbe deluxe

Newly furnished with arolla pine wood and wooden floor, anteroom with open wardrobe, shower/toilet, 
satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, master bedroom with sitting area, separate children‘s room 
with flat screen TV, telephone with room surveillance, balcony and cuddly bathrobes in the room, 
approx. 30m²

Junior Suite Alpenrose

Modern fittings with spruce wood and wooden floor, in the new building, shower and bath, separate toilet, 
bedroom/living room with tiled stove and sofa (some with bunk bed), telephone with room surveillance, 
satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, balcony and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 35m²

Sample

Sample



Land Suite Stammspitze

Suite furnished in a country house style with carpeting, separate bedroom for parents, living room with sofa 
bed for the children, bath or shower/toilet, safe, hair dryer, satellite TV with flat screen, balcony, telephone 
with room surveillance and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 36m²

Sport Suite Gorfenspitze

Modern fittings with spruce wood and wooden floor, in the new building, shower and bath, separate toilet, 
living room with tiled stove and sofa bed for the children, separate bedroom for the parents, telephone with 
room surveillance, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, safe, balcony and cosy bathrobes in the room, 
approx. 42m²

Sample

Sample

Sport Suite Gorfenspitze Deluxe

Modern fittings with spruce wood and wooden floor, in the new building, shower and bath, separate toilet, 
living room with tiled stove and sofa, separate bedroom for the parents, separate children‘s room (some with 
bunk bed), telephone with room surveillance, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, balcony and 
cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 50m²

Family Suite Zirbe

2 newly furnished double rooms with anteroom and connecting door, arolla pine wood and wooden floor,  
2 bathrooms or shower/toilet, additional bunk bed in a double room, small sitting area, telephone with room 
surveillance, room safe, hair dryer, satellite TV with flat screen and cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 50m²

Sample

Sample



Romantic Suite Ballunspitze

Two-floor suite with wooden staircase, modern fittings with spruce wood and wooden floor, in the new 
building, shower and bath, separate toilet, bedroom with tiled stove, children‘s room on the top floor (open-
plan), telephone with room surveillance, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, balcony and cuddly 
bathrobes in the room, approx. 52m²

Romantic Suite Ballunspitze Deluxe

Two-floor suite with wooden staircase, modern fittings with spruce wood and wooden floor, in the new 
building, shower and bath, separate toilet, bedroom with tiled stove, children‘s room on the top floor (open-
plan) and separate single room, telephone with room surveillance, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, 
room safe, balcony and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 80m²

Sample

Sample

Roof suite gnome

Sunny attic suite with wooden floor, shower and bath, separate toilet, master bedroom with tiled stove, 
separate children‘s room with bunk bed, telephone with room surveillance, satellite TV with flat screen, hair 
dryer, room safe and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 36m²

Roof Suite giant

Sunny attic suite with wooden floor, shower and bath, separate toilet, living room with tiled stove and sofa, 
separate children‘s room with bunk bed, separate master bedroom, telephone with room surveillance, 
satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe and cuddly bathrobes in the room, approx. 50m²

Sample

Sample



Roof Suite Monti

Family Apartment Zirbe

2 newly furnished double rooms with connecting door, arolla pine wood and wooden floor, 2 shower/toilet, 
small sitting area, telephone with room surveillance, room safe, hair dryer, satellite TV with flat screen and 
cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 40m²

Newly furnished with arolla pine wood and wooden floor, master bedroom with separate living corner, 
separate children‘s room with bunk bed, shower and bathtub/toilet, satellite TV with flat screen, telephone 
with room surveillance, hair dryer, room safe and cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 47m²

Sample

Sample

Family Apartment Standard small

2 standard double rooms with connecting door, dark wooden furnishings with carpeting, 2 shower/toilet, 
small sitting area, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, telephone with room surveillance and 
cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 37m²

Family Apartment Standard

2 standard double rooms with anteroom and connecting door, dark wooden furnishings with carpeting,  
2 bathrooms or shower/toilet, small sitting area, satellite TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, telephone 
with room surveillance and cosy bathrobes in the room, approx. 49m²

Sample

Sample



Family Apartment Standard large

2 standard double rooms with anteroom and connecting door, dark wooden furnishings with carpeting, 
2 bathrooms or shower/toilet, balcony, additional bunk bed in a small double room, small sitting area, satellite 
TV with flat screen, hair dryer, room safe, telephone with room surveillance and cosy bathrobes in the room, 
approx. 60m²

Sample Booking information
All Inclusive:
 · Family all-inclusive pampering package
 · Non-alcoholic beverages, tea and coffee
 · Wellness & spa and water world for kids
 · Baby and childcare
 · Internet access

All prices are per person and night and do not include local tax.

Reservations:
Only valid in writing (by email or post). To make a binding reservation we kindly ask you to make an advance 
payment of  €600.00. Please make your advance payment within 14 days by bank transfer.

Booking:
A booking is only valid once you have received a written booking confirmation.

Cancellations:
The general terms and conditions of the hotel industry (AGBH) apply. If you depart early or arrive late you will 
be charged the full room price. Landeck is the place of jurisdiction. We recommend that you take out travel 
cancellation insurance.

Short stays:
We charge €20.00 per day for short stays of less than 3 days.

Parking:
One parking space per room is available right by the hotel.
Underground car park spaces are available on request on site for €10.00 per day and car.

WiFi:
Free unlimited WiFi.

Pets:
We do allow pets. We charge a final cleaning fee of €45.00 per dog (not including food).



All-inclusive
pampering package
Help yourself to your heart‘s content. In our children‘s hotel 
in Galtür near Ischgl we spoil you with all manner of culinary 
delights as part of our all-inclusive family pampering package.

Breakfast
Your day begins with a vitality breakfast from the over 20-metre 
long breakfast buffet. Here you can expect healthy, delicious 
and restorative foods from our local farms and selected top-
class suppliers.

Refreshments
In our traditional hotel we pay special attention to fresh and 
high-quality ingredients for the most delicious dishes and in-
between meals snacks. During the day, you can help yourself 
to savoury dishes from our Alpenresidenz wellness buffet in 
the Kaminhalle hall, and to sweet foods from the Vitalbar. And 
the following is included in the price of the room: teas, coffee, 
Grander water, juices and other refreshments.

Dinner & aperitif
In the evening, we serve a 5-course dinner in our stylish dining 
room. You have a choice of a wide variety of light, traditional or 
creative dishes. We serve fish, meat as well as vegan/vegetarian 
food paired with the finest wines from Austria and around the 
world. 

Small gourmets
Children enjoy the all-round culinary offerings of our special 
children’s pampering package. 



Food & Drink
Let us spoil you
Delight for the palate, aesthetics for the eyes, pleasure for body and soul - this is the best way to describe 
our choice of menus and themed buffets. Here at the Ballunspitze you will be well and truly spoiled.  
We are also happy to cater for special dietary requirements.

Culinary highlights
all inclusive
 · Breakfast buffet from the 20-metre long buffet from 7:30 to 10 a.m.

 · Daily lunch buffet with savoury and sweet choices from noon to 2 p.m.

 · Cake, snack or packed lunch in a backpack from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

 · Free non-alcoholic drinks from the beverage fountain as well as teas, juices, mineral water, Grander water 
etc. all day.

 · Speciality coffees 7:30 a.m. – 9 p.m.

 · Changing starter buffets and themed culinary evenings

 · Raclette evenings or Italian pasta buffet

 · Dessert buffets

 · Fresh and healthy salad bar and cheese buffet

 · Multi-course dinner menu with a choice of meals

 · We are also happy to prepare special meals for you, such as if you are on a gluten- or lactose-free diet

 · Separate children‘s buffet and children‘s à la carte menu



Steakhouse Bierkessel
Our à la carte restaurant
... serves Austrian homestyle classics, international culinary delights, a huge selection of tasty steaks and 
homemade pizza from the stone oven – everything the hungry heart desires.

Delicious desserts and homemade crepes will make food lovers’ hearts skip a beat.

We have a carefully curated wine list and a selection of beers that will lift your spirits.

We all know that a good meal must also be a feast for the eyes. The atmosphere in our rustic restaurant 
rooms is therefore unique. And in the summer, you can sit on our large sun terrace. Lean back, relax and 
enjoy yourself!

Biwak 66
Dance & Drink
Aprés ski fun with a difference ...
After a day on the slopes, check out our dance club “Biwak 66”. The perfect end to a great day.

Here, you can enjoy Tyrolean flair and the best party atmosphere! There is a different programme every 
evening, such as a disco night with our own DJ, cocktail and dance evenings and much more ...

We have a large selection of wine, beer, whiskey and other selected spirits. And in our disco we serve 
cocktails and other exquisite drinks.
 
Take advantage of our attractive opening hours and have a very special evening!



Wellness & Spa
at the Ballunspitze
You have left it all behind: your everyday routine, your thoughts, 
your plans.

All that matters now is the moment. Gentle music, charming 
scents and well-being is in the air - a magical atmosphere 
where you can relax and recharge your batteries.

We have a diverse programme, our spa staff are sensitive 
and open and you have time just for yourself. Use this time to 
immerse yourself into our Jungborn beauty spa. 

Flooded with light, inviting, relaxing. You can expect a pool 
area that invites you to linger. The curved panorama pool 
with bubble seats, integrated hot tub, counter-current system 
and waterfall boasts 30-degree top quality Grander water. 
Swim a few laps, relax and unwind and let yourself drift in the 
invigorating water. Perfect also after a sauna or a session in an 
infrared cabin.

NEW – SKY INFINITY OUTDOOR POOL
Swimming at 1,600 metres altitude between heaven and earth. 
In 32 degrees, whatever the temperature outside. Hail or snow 
or if the stars already adorn the sky.



Wellness highlights  
all inclusive
 · Heated SKY Infinity outdoor pool

 · Panorama indoor swimming pool

 · Alpine pasture steam bath

 · Hot tub

 · Finnish sauna

 · Heated loungers

 · Star grotto

 · Themed showers

 · Solarium

 · Kraxen hay bath

 · Infrared cabin

 · Luis Trenker infrared cabin

 · Separate children‘s steam bath & children‘s water world

 · Vitality Bar with fruit, juices, teas and invigorating Grander water

 · Activity programme (Pilates, aerobics and more)

 · The Vitality trainer’s sauna infusions

 · Fitness & gymnastics room

 · Outdoor infrared gondola with sauna





Wellness & spa
Beauty-Spa Jungborn
Our Jungborn beauty spa is all about beauty and leisure. Our motto is “Everything for you”, which we 
put into practice with care and attention. You and your wishes is what we focus on. As soon as you arrive, 
our trained massage therapists and beauticians take you into a world of peace and relaxation. Valuable 
essences pamper the senses, gentle strokes relax and wonderfully fragrant baths restore your inner 
balance.

The Dr. Spiller organic cosmetics products from Salzburg are particularly skin-friendly and nourishing. 
Test this unique care line and choose your favourite product to take home with you.

The joy of anticipation is better than all others: Book the treatment of your choice two to three weeks 
before your arrival. We are happy to advise you over the phone.



Fred’s Swim academy
Swimming lessons
In FRED’S SWIM ACADEMY, babies, toddlers and older children are given the right support for their age with 
the “Classic” SWIM TRAINER and the 3-stage swimming course and taught the breaststroke using the right 
technique. The children get a sense of safety in the “Classic” SWIM TRAINER whatever their learning stage, 
which allows them to learn to swim quickly and easily.

Children’s wellness & water world
Children want to be spoiled
We love children. Just like you. That’s why we have thought up something very special for our youngest 
guests: Wonderful wellness treatments that make children‘s eyes shine bright. Because the little ones in 
particular love to enjoy themselves and want to be pampered from head to toe.

Genuine children‘s wellness of course includes our pool complex with heated indoor & outdoor pool, 
a separate children‘s sauna and our “plitsch platsch” water world with triple slide, water games and a 
paddling pool for babies with baby slide…



Fitness & gym
Exercise is good for you
Do something new, treat your body to the harmonising movement it needs: in our gym equipped 
with modern Life Fitness equipment. Treadmill, bicycles and other cardio equipment invite you to get 
active and recuperate. After your workout you can relax in our Vitalia wellness oasis  and treat yourself 
to a sauna infusion.

Hotel guests have access to an outstanding activity programme. There are offers every day for young 
and old, including aqua gymnastics, Pilates, aerobics and tum, legs and bum classes. If you prefer it 
more calm, we also offer yoga and meditation.



Mini Club
0-2 years
We offer a great childcare service for children from the age of 7 days. Your little ones will be pampered, 
cared for, wrapped up and well looked after all round - and without a surcharge - it’s all included in the 
price of the overnight stay. They are looked after between the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 8 p.m. by  
professionally trained staff in lovingly designed childcare rooms.



Baby massage course
We offer our baby massage course for mothers and fathers with babies aged between four weeks 
and six months. The gentle and balancing massage techniques promote the child’s health, and 
its mental and physical development. For special problems such as flatulence or difficulty falling 
asleep and drinking, partial area massages offer support and relief. You will take part in this course 
together with your baby. Please register at the hotel.

Checklist
Baby equipment
Even a short 3-day holiday with a baby is an organisational feat. Prams, baby bouncer, cot, baby food, toys  – 
even the most spacious trunk of a family car is often not big enough.

This is why we make the following items available free of charge:

 · Prams and buggies

 · Baby monitor

 · Baby bath

 · Baby bouncers

 · Kettle and bottle warmer

 · Nappy pail

 · Sterilizers for bottles

 · Baby bathrobes, baby towels

 · Hipp baby food buffet and freshly prepared mashed baby food

 · Child safety lock

 · Travel cots

 · Highchairs, children’s placemats, bibs

 · Baby carriers (including back carriers)

 · Toilet seat attachment, potty, changing mats

 · Children‘s crockery

 · Fred‘s Swim Trainer

 · Special baby programme



For the Kids
It’s all happening at the Bärenland …
The Bärenland is a spectacular adventure soft play facility with slides, rope course, climbing ramp, ball 
pool,  spider web climbing net and much more. The climbing wall in the Bärenland is up to 5 metres 
high. Absolute safety is of course guaranteed.

There is a lot going on in our children‘s clubs all year round. Trained childminders take care of your little 
ones and make sure they have fun and play lots of exciting games.

Every day from 8:30 in the morning until 10 in the evening we have a colourful programme for 
you: children‘s make-up, mini play-back shows, outdoor activities, visit from a magician, handicraft 
competitions and lots more awaits the little princes and princesses.

Smiley’s children’s pass
Equipped with the Smileyʼs children’s pass, we know all the important things about your child and are able 
to take preferences or any allergies into account. Every child is individually looked after by our kindergarten 
teachers at the children’s hotel and you can relax and go on walks or ski excursions and enjoy our healthful 
wellness offerings.

Your children will also enjoy the special children‘s pampering package: from breakfast and lunch to afternoon 
snack and dinner together at the children‘s table on request.



Children‘s water world “plitsch platsch”

Children‘s cinema
Petting zoo

All Ballunspitzen highlights  
for your kids
 · Children‘s cinema in the Adlernest: 

Children‘s cinema, theatre and great programmes – here, the heroes from Disney & co meet in the 
children‘s cinema and the little ones rehearse their own play or perform a mini play-back show 

 · Climbing wall in the Bärenland: 
We’re aiming high here, because the climbing wall is a whopping 5 metres high – and very safe of course 

 · Swim Academy:  
The little ones learn how to swim in the 30 degree warm indoor pool with Grander water 

 · NEW  
- new outdoor playground   
- petting zoo 
- indoor play paradise with go-kart track and much more. 

 · Separate children‘s steam bath 

 · Special treatments for children in the Jungborn beauty area 

 · Baby monitor with reception throughout the hotel 

 · Special all-inclusive pampering package for children 
With our all-inclusive children‘s pampering package, our little guests can help themselves to their heart‘s 
content 

 · Studio for our artists 

 · Children‘s water world “plitsch platsch“



Youth Club
For the older ones
Our animators will welcome your teenagers at the Youth Club. We offer an age-appropriate programme 
even the most sceptical teenager will be enthusiastic about, because our professionals know what makes  
a holiday unforgettable.

The teen club is all about fun and action, including pool party, cocktail course, various tournaments and 
shows in the new cinema – and on top of that, the teens can give their creativity free reign. You can be  
sure that your holiday with teenagers will be anything but boring.

Action - Indoorpark “Monti” -  
NEW
Our 240 m² indoor park is equipped with:

 · Kart track

 · Pool tables

 · Play Station area

 · FUN4FOUR games table with over 200 games

 · Air hockey

 · Table tennis

 · and much more … 

Studio for our artists 

We have set up a studio for our Picassos and small artists. Daily changing programme with  
parent-child-handicrafts, window pictures or create your own pizza and let it bake in  
the stone oven. 



Winter
in Galtür
The family paradise in Tyrol with guaranteed snow

Skiing fun 800 m from the hotel – one stop on the free ski bus 
and you are at the slope and the children‘s practice area.

Galtür in Paznaun, situated at an altitude of 1,600 metres, is 
Tyrol‘s first climatic spa resort and presents its guests with 
a pioneering winter sports concept - the award-winning 
Silvapark. Six separate areas provide unlimited winter fun and 
many sports facilities - especially for families. Zwergerlwelt 
(Dwarf World), Abenteuerland (Adventure Land), Action Park 
and Heldenreich (Kingdom of Heroes) - these names are music 
to the ears of our young skiers.

The area, well-known to for its snow reliability, is considered 
the “heart of the Silvretta” and was created with the greatest 
possible respect for nature. Nowhere else do the giant glaciated 
mountains of the Silvretta region seem more beautiful and 
closer than in Galtür. The motto here is: “Experience the 
mountain” - and despite the progress that has clearly taken 
place, the idyllic mountain village has retained its original 
charm.

The high-altitude location is a true family paradise and has 
everything that puts a smile on the faces of our small slope 
adventurers and their parents. Here you will find all the 
important information you need to make a family holiday in 
Galtür even better. Experience the mountain!



“Galtür” ski school
Stunning fun on the slopes
In the practice area (which does not require ski pass) beginners learn to master their first turns. After a 
one-on-one chat, your children will be assigned to the appropriate ski group and ski instructor experience 
a playful and fun time on the slopes of Galtür’s Silvapark. 

In the children‘s ski school well-trained ski instructors teach your children between 3 and 14 how to 
ski. Specials such as the Native Americans Day, the stamp game “Search for Siggi” or the children‘s ski 
race are highlights for our little racers. Once a week the children have a Crazy Day, when the skis are 
exchanged for Big Foot skis, snow bikes or other sports equipment.

Your extra:
We take your children to the ski school, look after them at lunchtime and pick them up again after the ski 
course.

Winter highlights 
in the Silvapark
 · Ski paradise with 43 km of slopes: 

(75% of which covered in snow) with a stunning panorama; 5 km are blue slopes, 26 km red slopes and 12 
km black slopes; deckchair area 

 · Zwergerlwelt:  
Siggis Bambiniland with wave track, magic carpets, easy slalom, slide, igloo and much more … 

 · Abenteuerland:  
Ultimate fun area with Soppapark, fairy-tale forest, hunting trail, magic carpet, merry-go-round, cross 
track and road 

 · Actionpark:  
Fun and action with speedway, Zeinispark and mogul slope 

 · Heldenreich: 
with Stamandli Trail, freeriding and half-pipe – best to be enjoyed with a trained ski guide, because the 
alpine dangers must not be underestimated 

 · High & Nordic:  
Step by step you discover the pristine winter landscape as you ski cross-country or tour along the 74 km 
cross-country ski run with the certified ski guide 

 · Fast lane for children:  
The Birkhahnbahn, Alpenkogelbahn, Ballunspitzbahn and Klein-Zeinislift lifts allow children to get on 
without waiting



Summer fun
in Galtür
The sun is shining, the wonderful scent of freshly mown 
mountain meadows is in the air and the paths lead you into 
the adventure mountains around your family hotel in Galtür 
near Ischgl. Our swimming coaches, kindergarten teachers 
and entertainers make sure that you discover more every 
day. Celebrate your summit victories, explore the beautiful 
countryside while Nordic Walking, go on a bike trip with the 
whole family or a mountain bike tour.

Your forays will take you to idyllic alpine pastures, where 
homemade Paznaun cheese and fresh milk are served, and to 
romantic lakes where you can swim and enjoy the summer sun.

If you are looking for a sporting challenge, why not try your 
hand at climbing. Go on a guided hike and get to know the 
special features of the region and the most beautiful vantage 
points and resting places.

From the middle of July and into the golden autumn, you can 
enjoy a hearty mountain breakfast, a hike with exclusive dishes 
or an interesting visit to a cheese dairy. Take a trip to the Alpine 
zoo, to the “Sunny Mountain Erlebnispark Kappl” adventure 
park or to the provincial capital of Innsbruck. Golfers meet at 
the Silvretta golf club in Gaschurn and play on the wonderful 
green with its majestic backdrop.



Silvretta Card all inclusive
1 ticket and 1,000 possibilities
Whatever programme you choose for your summer holiday in Paznaun: The all-inclusive Silvretta Card 
makes your holiday in Tyrol even more eventful! Just one card gives you 1,000 possibilities. There is 
something for every type of holidaymaker - from mountain bikers to families - guaranteed!  
Included from one overnight stay!

Summer highlights  
in the Paznaun
 · Ballunspitzen Weekly Programme with the Children’s Clubs: 

Daily-changing programme for the week, involving the whole family – for instance fishing, riding, family 
walks, and a whole lot more apart from that, with our trained support staff. 

 · Climbing routes in Galtür:  
It is not only experienced mountaineers who will find their personal paradise in the mountains around 
Galtür. There are climbing routes for all skill levels and all of them are great fun! 

 · Vider Truja adventure world: 
Take the Silvretta cableway to the Idalp and you will reach the adventure part at 2,320 metres altitude in 
only a few steps. A circular hiking trail takes you through the mountain world of the Silvretta. 

 · Adventure and recreation park: 
Experience the water-themed adventure path. The water mill and water playground are fascinating, not 
only for our little guests. The following attractions are also available for your family holiday in the Tyrolean 
mountains: a small climbing scaffold, a water supply system and much more.  

 · Sunny Mountain Erlebnispark:  
You take a leisurely trip on the Diasbahn cableway up to the large children’s playground with slide tower, 
gliding ropeway, low-rope garden and the adventurous Flying Fox. Fun and games for young and old are 
guaranteed. 

 · The play, sports and water park: 
The play, sports and water park has a lot to offer for visitors of all ages. Whether you just dip your toes in 
the water or dive in - the area is made up of three lake sections:  the large bathing lake with a total area 
of 6,000 m² and 4 m depth, the 1.000 m² children‘s area which is only 0.4 m deep, and an idyllic natural 
pond.



Fam. Walter
Hnr. 20, 6563 Galtür

Tel.: +43 (0) 54 43 82 14
Fax.: +43 (0) 54 43 82 14 44

Email: office@ballunspitze.com
www.ballunspitze.com
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